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We have performed single-atom magnetization curve (SAMC) measurements and inelastic scanning
tunneling spectroscopy (ISTS) on individual Fe atoms on a Cu(111) surface. The SAMCs show a broad
distribution of magnetic moments with 3:5 B being the mean value. ISTS reveals a magnetization
excitation with a lifetime of 200 fsec which decreases by a factor of 2 upon application of a magnetic field
of 12 T. The experimental observations are quantitatively explained by the decay of the magnetization
excitation into Stoner modes of the itinerant electron system as shown by newly developed theoretical
modeling.
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Magnetic atoms adsorbed on nonmagnetic substrates
have been a topic of active study, both to provide insight
into fundamental aspects of magnetism and as possible
elements for future information technology and spin-based
computation schemes. Depending on the type of substrate,
ranging from thin insulating layers [1–3] over semicon-
ductors [4], to metals [5–8], one expects increasing hybrid-
ization of the atom with the substrate states. The itinerant
nature of the substrate electrons plays an increasingly
pronounced role in the static and dynamic properties of
the magnetic atom as one progresses through this se-
quence. Spin-polarized scanning tunneling spectroscopy
(SPSTS) [6] and inelastic [1] scanning tunneling spectros-
copy (ISTS) or a combination of both [3,4] provide the
only current means to probe magnetic properties and spin
dynamics of isolated magnetic adsorbates on the atomic
scale.
For magnetic atoms weakly hybridized with a nonmag-
netic surface, a description of the atomic moment by a half-
integer spin governed by anisotropy terms in a spin
Hamiltonian (‘‘isolated spin model’’) is sufficient
[1–4,9]. Within this approximation, the role of the under-
lying host conduction electrons is neglected and the effect
of the substrate is encompassed in the magnetic anisotropy.
However, it has been known for decades that the magnetic
moments of 3d impurities in a nonmagnetic 3d, 4d or 5d
metal are influenced qualitatively by the itinerant conduc-
tion electrons of the host material. Accordingly, as theo-
retically predicted a long time ago, the magnetization
dynamics of such systems is damped by decay into
electron-hole pairs, namely, Stoner excitations of the itin-
erant electron gas [10]. One consequence of this decay is a
substantial g shift and energy-dependent linewidth of the
magnetization excitation if detected via a local method
such as STS [10,11]. Therefore the application of the
isolated spin model to magnetic atoms on metals, while
descriptive, inadequately describes these types of effects.
This view is reinforced by the large excitation linewidth
observed in previous ISTS which cannot be described by
an approach which treats the magnetic atom as an isolated
entity governed solely by magnetic anisotropy [7,12].
While the effects of Stoner excitations have been observed
experimentally by spin-polarized electron-energy-loss
spectroscopy of ferromagnetic surfaces [13,14], an experi-
mental verification of their importance for the magnetiza-
tion dynamics of individual impurities is thus far lacking.
In this Letter, we reveal the itinerant nature of individual
Fe atoms absorbed on a Cu(111) surface utilizing a combi-
nation of single-atom magnetization curve (SAMC) mea-
surements [6] as probed by SPSTS and tunneling-electron
driven excitations (ISTS). SAMCs reveal the magnetic
moment of individual Fe atoms which is  3:5 B.
Complementary to this technique, ISTS reveals an anisot-
ropy gap as well as a large linewidth of the magnetization
excitation which increases linearly with magnetic field. In
addition, we present the first theoretical studies which
incorporate spin-orbit coupling in the response of an iso-
lated local moment hybridized strongly with the host con-
duction electrons. The calculations provide a quantitative
account of the anisotropy gap, and the linear variation with
magnetic field of both linewidth and peak energy in the
magnetization excitation spectrum. This confirms that the
excitation lifetime is limited by decay into Stoner modes
with a density of states linearly increasing in energy as
predicted earlier [10,11].
All experiments were performed on a home-built UHV
STM with a base temperature of T ¼ 0:3 K capable of
applying a magnetic field B perpendicular to the surface
[15]. W tips were used for ISTS and Cr-coated W tips
were used for SAMC measurements [6,16]. The Cu(111)
surface was cleaned by repeated Arþ sputtering and an-
nealing cycles and Co islands were deposited at room
temperature with a nominal coverage of 0.5 ML [17].
Such islands have single out-of-plane magnetized domains
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and were utilized to confirm the out-of-plane sensitivity of
each Cr tip [18]. Subsequently, Fe was deposited onto the
cold surface at T < 6 K [19]. This results in a statistical
distribution of single Fe atoms with a nominal coverage of
a few thousandths of a monolayer [Fig. 1(a)]. The atoms
were observed to occupy only one adsorption site [20].
STM topographs were recorded in constant-current mode
at a stabilization current Istab with a bias voltage Vstab
applied to the sample. SAMCs are recorded as described
in Ref. [6] and in the supplementary material [21]. For
ISTS, dI=dVðVÞ is recorded in open feedback mode via a
lock-in technique with a small modulation voltages Vmod
added to the bias (f ¼ 4:1 kHz).
In order to determine the magnetic moment of the
individual Fe atoms, we measured the SAMCs of several
single atoms [Fig. 1(a)] using an out-of plane magnetized
tip [6]. dI=dV maps acquired at various B of the same area
reveal magnetic contrast on top of the Fe atoms [21]. From
such maps, the spatially-resolved magnetic asymmetry is
calculated by ½dI=dVðB"Þ  dI=dVðB#Þ=½dI=dVðB"Þþ
dI=dVðB#Þ as given in Ref. [22]. Figure 1(b) illustrates a
magnetic asymmetry map evaluated at opposite saturation
fields (B" ¼ 0:4 T, B# ¼ þ0:4 T). Each SAMC [e.g.,
Fig. 1(c)] is acquired by extracting dI=dV, for a given
atom, during a B sweep (each B value corresponds to
data extracted from one dI=dV map). Similar curves
have been measured for about 60 different atoms at differ-
ent locations with different spin-polarized microtips where
each atom probed had a minimum distance of 2 nm from
any other magnetic structure. All reveal paramagnetic
behavior with a saturation at Bsat  0:2 T.
Because of the hybridization of the atom with the sub-
strate, a quasiclassical continuum model [5,6] is appropri-
ate to describe the measured SAMCs. Fits utilizing various
models produce a similar distribution of moments as a
result of the rather significant out-of-plane anisotropy
[23]. This model properly reproduces the measured curve
if we assume an effective magnetic moment m  3:5 B
with a magnetic anisotropy of  1 meV [Fig. 1(c)]. The
histogram of fitted m for all measured atoms is shown in
Fig. 1(d). The average value is in good agreement with the
density-functional theory (DFT) calculated total magnetic
moment which considers both the spin and orbital mo-
ments of the Fe and the neighboring Cu atoms [23,24].
However, there is a broad distribution of the effective m.
We speculate on two substrate-mediated effects: (i) There
is a spatially varying mean field due to the interatomic long
range RKKY interaction which mimics a different effec-
tive m for each atom [6,8]. (ii) The varying substrate
density of states resulting from surface-state electron scat-
tering might additionally change the value of m. While the
detailed distribution of m changes when we use different
minimum separation cutoffs, the maximum is always cen-
tered around 3:5 B independent of this choice.
Complementary to SAMC measurements, ISTS can re-
veal information about the dynamical magnetic properties
of the Fe atoms. Figure 2(a) shows ISTS curves taken on an
isolated Fe atom (top) and on the Cu(111) substrate (bot-
tom) using the same tip atom as the magnetic field B is
varied. While the substrate spectra are relatively flat and
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FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Topograph of a distribution of Fe
atoms on Cu(111). The color bar spans 90 pm. (b) Spatially-
resolved magnetic asymmetry map between saturation field
values B ¼ 0:4 T [Istab ¼ 0:6 nA, Vstab ¼ 10 mV, Vmod ¼
5 mV (rms)]. Color bar from 0 a.u. to 0.025 a.u. (c) Dots: SAMC
extracted from the B-dependent dI=dV maps by averaging over
the signal from an individual atom. Solid line: fit to the data
using the continuum model. (d) Histogram of effective magnetic
moments extracted from the fit to the SAMCs of Fe atoms with
minimum distance 2 nm to other atoms or Co islands.
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FIG. 2 (color online). (a) ISTS at different B as indicated
[Istab ¼ 1 nA, Vstab ¼ 10 mV, Vmod ¼ 0:1 mV (rms)]. Top
spectra were taken on an Fe atom. Bottom spectra were taken
with the same tip on Cu (vertically shifted by 14 nS).
(b) Numerical differentiation of spectra taken on another Fe
atom using a different tip [Istab ¼ 2 nA, Vstab ¼ 10 mV,
Vmod ¼ 0:05 mV (rms)]. (c) Energy and (d) averaged FWHM
(high resolution data; error corresponds to the maximum and
minimum value) of the excitation as a function of B extracted
from Gaussian fits to spectra (b). The inset in (c) shows a
histogram of the measured g factors determined from the slope
of (c) divided by B. The values are extracted from spectra
measured on 78 (c) and 16 (d) different atoms.
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show no clear trend in a field, the atom spectra always
show two steps symmetric with respect to the Fermi level
EF (V ¼ 0 mV). These shift linearly towards higher volt-
age with increasing B and are accompanied by a simulta-
neous increase in linewidth. Numerical differentiation of
the spectra illustrates both effects [Fig. 2(b)]. Slight asym-
metries in the line shape for positive and negative voltage
originate from small features in the tip or substrate density
of states [Fig. 2(a) bottom]. Similar spectra using different
tips were recorded on tens of different atoms with high
energy resolution (  150 eV). All atoms show the same
behavior, although with small quantitative differences in
energy and linewidth.
The peak energy E and full width half maximum
(FWHM) linewidth E of the step was extracted from
Fig. 2(b) utilizing Gaussian functions and plotted as a
function of B in Fig. 2(c) and 2(d). As shown in the
histogram in Fig. 2(c) (inset), the peak energy has an
average slope of 2:1 B (with a min=max of 2:1
1 B). This proves that the observed steps in dI=dV are
due to magnetic excitations of each Fe atom induced by
tunneling electrons [1,2] resulting in a mean g factor of 2.1
for this system. The heights of the steps reveal that only
about  5% of all tunneling electrons induce such excita-
tions [9]. The zero field excitation energy in the ISTS curves
indicates that each Fe atom is subject to a substrate-induced
magnetic anisotropy [1,2] of about 1 meV, which is 4 times
smaller than the DFT predicted uniaxial out-of-plane an-
isotropy [23]. This measured anisotropy value was in turn
utilized in the SAMC fitting model above. In passing we
remark that, since the energy of the tunneling electrons used
for the SAMCs is larger than the excitation threshold, 5% of
the tunneling electrons excite the magnetization during
recording the SAMC, leading to a time of 5 nsec between
consecutive excitation events (Istab ¼ 0:6 nA). This time is
6 orders ofmagnitude shorter than the time resolution of the
experiment and 4 orders of magnitude longer than the life-
time of the excitation (see below), justifying the assumption
of thermal equilibriumwithin themodel used for the SAMC
curve fitting.
Most notably, the excitation steps are very broad, with a
width of E ¼ 1:5 meV that increases linearly with B as
shown in Fig. 2(d). Since artificial experimental broad-
ening due to Vmod and a nonzero temperature [25] is
negligible in our experiment, the lifetime of the excitation
is calculated to be remarkably short  ¼ @=ð2EÞ ¼
200 fsec (B ¼ 0 T). Comparably short lifetimes of mag-
netic excitations of single atoms have been reported for Co
and Fe adsorbates on Pt(111) and ascribed to the interac-
tion between the atom states and the substrate electrons
[7,12]. In these papers, the magnetic anisotropy and the
relaxation mechanism were both described within an iso-
lated spin model, neglecting itinerant effects, which is
misleading in the case of strong hybridization. In contrast,
both experiments reported here demonstrate the itinerant
nature of the Fe=Cuð111Þ system, as highlighted by the
energy-dependent linewidth of the magnetic excitation and
by the non-half-integer total angular momentum J ¼
m=ðgBÞ ¼ 1:7. Thus, a description of the Fe atom within
an isolated spin model is not suitable.
We turn next to a description of our theoretical studies,
which incorporates the itinerant effects evident in the data.
In our description of the magnetization excitations, we
address the frequency dependent local transverse spin sus-
ceptibility ðÞ. The imaginary part of this function pro-
vides us with the density of states of magnetization
excitations. Thus, Im½ðÞ can be directly compared
with the data displayed in Fig. 2(b). Two approaches have
been developed to compute  for nanostructures: an em-
pirical tight-binding (ETB) approach [11] and a method
[26,27] based on the time-dependent DFT within the
Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker (KKR) scheme [28]. While the
former requires parameters, namely, the various hopping
integrals, the latter does not incorporate the challenging
task of including the spin-orbit coupling which is essential
to properly reproduce the experimental observations. Thus,
we report here our calculations obtained within the ETB
approach taking full account of the spin-orbit interaction,
which is a major advance from the theory presented in
Ref. [11]. Thus, the influence of magnetic anisotropy on
the excitation spectrum is incorporated fully in our analysis,
and the spin-orbit contribution to the g shift is present as
well. We have extended the formal development described
in Ref. [29] to the description of the local susceptibility of a
moment-bearing atom. We also used the KKR-based
scheme described in Ref. [26] by mimicking the spin-orbit
interaction with an external static magnetic field. Results
for ðÞ generated with such a method are in good accord
with those obtained with the ETB scheme we present here.
Before discussing the theoretical magnetization excita-
tions, we note that the two methods: KKR and ETB, with
parameters fitted to reproduce the electronic structure ob-
tained with KKR, lead to ground state moments of 3:2 B
and 3:6 B, respectively.
In Fig. 3, we show the results of our theoretical studies,
obtained with the ETB scheme, of the magnetization ex-
citation spectrum of the Fe atom. In zero field, we see that
the spin-orbit anisotropy renders the transition energy fi-
nite corresponding to a magnetic anisotropy of 1.1 meV
which is very close to the experimental value [Fig. 2(c)].
The spin-orbit coupling parameter used here is 34 meV.
This is 35% lower than utilized in Ref. [29], but compatible
with the range of coupling constants found in the literature.
Furthermore, use of a somewhat larger value of the spin-
orbit coupling parameter, as discussed in Ref. [29], leads to
an anisotropy of 2.5 meV which is too large as compared to
the experimental result.
The B dependence of the peak energy in the excitation
spectrum [Fig. 3(b)] agrees nicely with the measured data.
The theory gives a g factor of 1.8, slightly smaller than the
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experimental mean. The absolute value of the linewidth
and its increase with the magnetic field are qualitatively
reproduced in the theory [Fig. 3(c)], although with a
smaller slope than in the measured data. A modest adjust-
ment of the Fe=Cu hopping integrals would resolve this
difference. The very large linewidths have their origin in
the decay of the excitation into electron-hole pairs [10].
Consequently, the theory provides a very good account of
the systematic features in the data.
In summary, with a combination of SAMC and ISTS
measurements, we reveal the itinerant nature of the mag-
netization excitation of an Fe atom on the Cu surface. The
signature of itinerant effects is manifested by a non-half-
integer total angular momentum and a large, magnetic field
dependent, linewidth of its excitation. Calculations of the
magnetic field dependent local dynamic susceptibility re-
veal that the excitation lifetime is dictated by a decay into
Stoner modes of the itinerant electron system whose den-
sity of states is linearly increasing with energy and thus
with magnetic field. While Ref. [10] did not incorporate
spin-orbit coupling and addressed moments in the bulk of a
paramagnetic metal, the data reported here confirms the
itinerant picture set forth in this Letter. This picture will
apply for other magnetic atoms on 3d, 4d or 5d metal
surfaces [11,26,27]. It has been predicted that the coupling
to Stoner modes is less efficient for (i) weak overlap of the
d-minority states of the atom with EF and (ii) weak overlap
of the d-majority states with the d bands of the substrate
[11,26]. Such considerations consequently can serve to
predict material combinations with long lifetimes of the
magnetization excitation which is important for future
spintronic applications.
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FIG. 3 (color online). (a) Calculated density of magnetization
excitations for an Fe atom on Cu(111) for various magnetic
fields using the ETB approach. At zero field, spin-orbit induced
anisotropy renders the excitation energy finite. (b) and (c) show
magnetic field dependency of the peak energy and of the
linewidth E in the excitation spectrum (a).
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